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People in Health Summit—Developing Victoria’s Rural and Regional 

HEALTH WORKFORCE 

 Inaugural People in Health Awards 

Melbourne  Museum 

Thursday 22nd May 2014 

The People in Health Summit in May in Melbourne was very successful for the 

Centre for Nursing and Heath Educa�on (CNHE) team, Ballarat Health Services 

(BHS) and the Grampians Region Clinical Training Network (GrCTN) as a whole. 

The CNHE, BHS and GrCTN won the Spotlight on Country Victoria: Rural and  

Regional Awards—Rural and  Regional Health Workforce Ini�a�ve Award 

(category)—SimVan: Grampians regional mobile integrated  simulated learning 

environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured above from le. to right: Heather Phillips (East Grampians Health   Service), Kate       

Hennessy (CNE SimVan Team), Andrew Rowe (CEO BHS), Denielle Beardmore (DN CEPD), Leanne 

Shea (ExDON Acute and Midwifery Services), Sarah Birtles (CNE– Professional Development), 

Gay Corbe5 (CPDN– EN Traineeship Program) and Sue Thorpe (Grampians CTN Coordinator). 

 

Congratula�ons to  Denielle Beardmore, the SimVan Team, and all those who 

support the SimVan on this outstanding achievement. The award is recogni�on 

of the con�nuous hard work and dedica�on to the ongoing mobile delivery of 

high quality simulated learning throughout the Grampians Region. 

 



People in Health—Developing Victoria’s HEALTHWORK FORCE  SUMMIT 

Melbourne  Museum 

Thursday 22nd May 2014 

The CNHE and BHS were amongst the top five finalists from over 250  

other applicants in the following awards: 

• Spotlight on Country Victoria: Rural and Regional Awards—           

Clinical Support and Supervision Program—Building Capacity in our       

Regional Workforce 

• Rural and Regional Educator Award—Centre for Nursing and 

Health Educa�on Team, Ballarat Health  Services 

• Minster for Health: Partnerships in Health Award—Regional      

Enrolled Nurse Traineeship Program 

• Victorian Clinical Training Award—Ballarat Health Services 

 

Denielle Beardmore holding the Rural and  Regional Health Workforce  Ini�a�ve Award—SimVan: Grampians 

regional mobile integrated  simulated learning environment. 

Three  presenta�ons were given  at the People in Health Summit as well as a Poster Presenta�on. 

Denielle Beardmore, presented two topics at the Summit: 

• SimVan—Mobile Simulated Learning Environment 

• Clinical Support and Supervision Program (CSSP) 

 

Gay Corbe5, Clinical Prac�ce Development Nurse presented: 

• The EN Traineeship Program 

 

The CNHE  poster presenta�on : 

• First Steps , developed by Wendy Porteous and Sam Gent 
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Pictured from le. to 

right: 

Gay Corbe5, Sarah 

Birtles, Anna Wong Shee, 

Leanne Shea, Kate      

Hennessy,  Denielle 

Beardmore and Sue 

Thorpe 
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Emergency Department  Simula�on Learning Day 

 
Keeping it real. BHS Emergency Department simulation study day: 

Teamwork, communica�on and clinical judgement were the dominant themes running through the         

Emergency Department’s (ED) April study day conducted in collabora�on with CHNE and SimVan staff. 

Twenty five senior ED nursing and medical staff par�cipated in the one day program which comprised,      

clinical updates, skill sta�ons and simula�on based emergency scenarios. The combina�on of tutorial based 

updates and hands on skills prac�ce kept par�cipants busy as they cycled from one clinical ac�vity to the 

next, building in complexity as the day progressed.  

The idea for the study day was conceived by CHNE Clinical Nurse Educator, Melissa White, who saw an           

opportunity to combine the resources of the CHNE, Emergency department educators and SimVan staff to 

deliver a collabora�ve based study day which addressed a range of current issues in emergency care.   

Emergency presenta�ons involving use of illicit drugs was at the forefront of the day’s themes which led from 

pharmacological updates, onto rapid sequence intuba�on skills sta�ons before culmina�ng in a high fidelity   

simula�on scenario involving a meth amphetamine (ICE) overdose presenta�on. 

“It was fantas�c to see nursing and medical staff par�cipa�ng and learning together”  Melissa said, “and 

feedback from our par�cipants was very posi�ve”.  The day also brought together the diverse clinical and              

educa�onal exper�se available from within our emergency department, CHNE and SimVan staff who        

combined to provide a fresh approach to clinical learning.  

The success of the study day has led a second day being planned for the second half of the year and opens up 

the possibility of similar days being offered across the organisa�on. 

Pictured from left to rightPictured from left to rightPictured from left to rightPictured from left to right    

Mandy LishmanMandy LishmanMandy LishmanMandy Lishman————ED Consultant, Kirsty McLean ED Consultant, Kirsty McLean ED Consultant, Kirsty McLean ED Consultant, Kirsty McLean ––––ED ANUM, Alison MillerED ANUM, Alison MillerED ANUM, Alison MillerED ANUM, Alison Miller————ED Senior HMOED Senior HMOED Senior HMOED Senior HMO    
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Volunteering at ANZAC Day Dawn Service 2014 in Gallipoli 

 

Vincent Wilson From 4 North and  Fiona Strauss from the Centre for Nursing and Health Educa�on, were  

selected as volunteers to assist at the dawn service at Gallipoli this year. This opportunity was adver�sed in 

the Australian and Nursing Midwifery Journal last year as part of a program ran through Conserva�on      

Volunteers. From the group of 30 par�cipants from Australia and New Zealand approximately half were of 

medical or nursing background, including a doctor, paramedics and nurses. The remainder of the group had 

a military background or link to those who had fought in World War I. 

The two week program involved  Ba5lefield Tours—visi�ng the many cemeteries such as Ari Burnu, Shrapnel 

Gulley, Hill 60, just to name a few, along with exploring  the area and walking the Rhododendron. 

The sole purpose of the experience was to volunteer at the dawn service and in par�cular provide support 

to mobility assisted patrons along with other tasks such as registering buses, wrist banding post security 

checks and overall assist the process to run smoothly. Visitors began arriving at the site at 1100 on the AN-

ZAC day eve, whereby they spent the night prior to the dawn service and then a5ended the Lone Pine or 

Chunuk Bair Memorial Service. A large component involved assis�ng those with some impairment with mo-

bility onto buses and transi�on through the services and recognising those requiring medical care and as-

sis�ng them to the medical tents. 

Both Vincent and Fiona agree that this was a very emo�onal and rewarding experience and have returned 

with a greater insight and apprecia�on to what our soldiers endured. Likewise, the opportunity to be        

involved in assis�ng in the process and helping others experience these memorials was very rewarding. The 

trip concluded �me in Istanbul enjoying the sights, shopping and a Turkish Bath! 

For an opportunity to be involved in this program for the centenary at Gallipoli go to 

www.gallipivolunteer.org.au to make an expression on interest.  

 

Congratula�ons to both Vincent and 

Fiona for volunteering to assist in 

those making the journey to Gallipoli a 

safer place to be.   

 

 

 

 

Fiona and Vincent with Turkish 

solders—Gallipoli 


